The purpose of this study was to determine the impact conditions that enable a batter to hit a pitched ball toward the oppositeˆeld. Three-dimensionalˆnite element analysis method was used to construct an impact model between a baseball and a wooden baseball bat, and a series of simulations were conducted with various bat angles and under-cut distances. The bat angle at ball impact was set in a horizontal range from -31 to 209and a vertical range from 0 to 519 with a 39interval. The under-cut distance was altered by changing the vertical angle of the line of impact in a range from 0 to 309with a 59interval. The velocity and the angle of projection of the batted ball were determined for each simulated condition. The simulation model was validated by comparing the simulation outcome with the corresponding experimental data obtained from opposite-ˆeld hitting practice performed by collegiate baseball players. The results showed that when a batter intends to hit a ball toward a given horizontal angle in the oppositê eld with the highest speed, the batter should impact the ball with the bat facing about 60z of the horizontal angle toward which to launch the ball and with the line of impact angled upward at 5-109from the horizontal plane. In addition, the horizontal angle of the batted ball and the velocity of the batted ball were found to change systematically by altering the vertical angle of the line of impact and the vertical bat angle: For a given horizontal angle toward which to launch the batted ball, there was a trade-oŠ relation between the vertical angle of the line of impact and the vertical bat angle.
Introduction
Ted Williams, who earned the nickname``the greatest hitter who ever lived'', said in his autobiography The Science of Hitting,``Hitting a baseball -I've said it a thousand times-is the single most di‹cult thing to do in sport' ' (Williams and Underwood, 1970) . He also emphasized the importance of proper thinking as one of the three rules of batting, that is, anticipating the next pitch when standing in the batter's box. Henry Louis Aaron (``Hank'' Aaron), who long held a record of 755 homeruns, also said that``when you are in a batting position, you need to think about how the game has been developing, what kind of balls the pitcher has been throwing, and what the game counts are now'' (Aaron, 2011) , emphasizing the importance of assessing the current situation when batting.
Sacriˆce bunt, squeeze play, and hit and run are commonly used as hitting strategies to manage certain circumstances. For successful execution of these strategies, batters need to master hitting skills such as manipulating the velocity of batted balls and hitting toward a part ofˆeld where there are no inˆelders (for example, the``hole'' between theˆrst and second basemen or between the third baseman and shortstop). Also, depending on the situation, batters need to hit balls to the left or right side of theˆeld, thus intentionally hitting balls in diŠerent directions. The technique left-handed hitters use to hit the ball toward rightˆeld is called pull hitting, and that used to hit toward leftˆeld is called opposite-ˆeld hitting. According to Mr. Kazunori Shinozuka, one of the most successful hitters for batting average in Japan's professional baseball history,``batters should try to hit balls toward the oppositeˆeld (i.e., opposite-ˆeld hitting), when aiming to achieve a high batting average'' (Shinozuka, 2013) . He also commented on a technical tip for hitting to the oppositeˆeld, noting``the basics of batting is to hit the ball without going against the course, so an outside pitch is certainly the easiest ball for opposite-ˆeld hitting''. Because there is a delay in swinging the bat when hitting an outside pitch, left-handed batters tend to hit outside pitches toward leftˆeld. In other words, by adjusting the timing of the swing and hitting the ball at a position closer to the catcher, the striking surface of the bat can be turned toward leftˆeld (in the case of lefthanded hitters), making it easier to hit toward left eld. In general,``the probability of successfully hitting an outside pitch is low because there is a distance between the ball and the eyes'' (Kobayakawa, 2007) , and therefore, the chance to hit may be improved by mastering the skills of opposite-ˆeld hitting, in addition to center-ˆeld hitting and pull hitting.
The technique of opposite-ˆeld hitting is often explained as a two-dimensional oblique impact occurring on the horizontal plane. In the case of left-handed hitters, when the ball is hit diagonally by the bat with the striking surface facing leftˆeld, the angle of incidence is generated and, together with the opposing angle of re‰ection, the batted ball is forced to project toward leftˆeld (Mclntyre & Pfautsch, 1982) . Another mechanism has been proposed in a recent study. Kidokoro and Yanai (2015) have shown that left-handed batters hit line drives and ‰y balls toward leftˆeld by (i) lowering the head of the bat (bat-head) below the end of the grip (grip-end) and (ii) hitting the lower part of the ball with the superior aspect of the bat barrel to have non-zero under-cut distance. This suggests that the angle of the batted ball in a left-or rightward direction is determined by not only the direction of the bat on the horizontal plane at impact, but also its direction on the vertical plane and the under-cut distance at the site of impact (Figure 1) . Therefore, even for aˆxed orientation of the bat on the horizontal plane, if the bat is tilted vertically, the horizontal direction of the batted ball will change according to the under-cut distance at the site of impact. This also suggests that the condition of impact (such as the orientation of the bat) required to hit balls in a speciˆc direction (for example, lefthanded hitters hitting balls to leftˆeld) is not unique, but it substantially diŠers according to the direction of the bat at impact in combination with the under-cut distance at the site of impact. Furthermore, there should be a condition that maximizes the velocity of the batted ball among the diŠerent conditions that enable batters to hit balls in the same direction. If the conditions can be analyzed in detail, then it will be possible to quantify ideal impact conditions between the bat and ball for hitting the ball in a certain direction. When performing this type of quantiˆcation, it is important to focus on the orientation of the bat and the under-cut distance while making other impact conditions (such as ball angle, swing angle, and swing speed) consistent. However, in actual batting experiments in which the speed and angle of the bat vary from attempt to attempt, it is di‹cult to selectively extract the eŠect associated with only the orientation of the bat or the under-cut distance. Also, because the performance of individual players varies by attempt due to circumstance, there is a limit to any optimization method that relies solely on measurement data from batting experiments.
Simulation using theˆnite-element method may be a way to overcome these limitations associated with experimental studies. In a study investigating the validity of simulation to analyze center-ˆeld hitting according to the kinematic data of a pitched ball and a bat swing, Miyazawa et al. (2011) were able to measure the velocity, angle, and rotational speed of batted balls with high accuracy. In this simulation study, they used three-dimensional (3D) models of bat and ball, but considered only a twodimensional plane for input variables (pitch, swing, and impact conditions) and output variables (the properties of batted balls). However, to analyze opposite-ˆeld hitting, it is essential to use a 3D space when simulating the orientation of the bat at impact and the left/right angle of the batted ball. Therefore, we conducted the present study to determine the ideal impact conditions for hitting the ball in predetermined directions. First, (i) we established Figure 1 One mechanism of opposite-ˆeld hitting. Reprinted from Kidokoro, S. and Yanai, T.``An additional impact mechanism for hitting the ball toward the opposite feld in baseball'' Japanese Journal of Physical Education, Health and Sport Sciences (2015) .
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Mei Shimura, et al. a methodology using an elastic body model for 3D bat-ball impact simulation analysis and examined the validity of this methodology by comparing a set of experimental data obtained from opposite-ˆeld hitting with the corresponding simulation outputs. Then, to elucidate the in‰uence of conditions that maximize the velocity of the batted ball, (ii) we investigated the combination of the direction of the bat on the horizontal/vertical planes and the undercut distance that enables batters to hit line drives and ‰y balls in predetermined directions.
Methods

Establishment of a simulation model
Theˆnite-element method was used to simulate the movement of the ball and bat in opposite-ˆeld hitting performed by a right-handed batter. The simulation model was constructed and analyzed using the Abaqus Student Edition 6.8 (Dassault Systemes Simulia Corp., USA). The impact simulation model developed by Miyazawa et al. (2011) , based on the actual shapes and physical properties of the bat and ball was used to construct and analyze a model of a wooden baseball bat (length: 0.84 m; weight: 907 g) and hardball (radius: 0.036 m; weight: 148 g) ( Figure 2 ). The penalty method was used to analyze the impact between the bat and ball, and the coe‹cient of friction (m) between the hardball and the wooden bat was set at 0.5 (Sawicki et al., 2003) . Because the number of mesh elements is limited in the Abaqus Student Edition 6.8, the limit was overcome by cutting the mesh into small pieces only in areas near the site of the bat-ball impact. In the bat model, the way mesh resolution waŝ ner near the site of impact, and the eŠect of this on the estimated velocity of the batted ball was 0.2-0.3 m/s.
A stationary coordinate system R xyz ( Figure 3 ) was established by deˆning the rear end of home plate as the origin, the direction toward the batter on the horizontal plane as the y-axis, the vertical direction as the z-axis, and the direction of the cross 
Input variables in simulation
Eleven parameters that describe the motion of ball and bat immediately prior to impact were set as input variables. Variables that deˆne the motion of the pitched ball were the velocity of the pitched ball immediately before impact (Input 1 (I.1), m/s), the angular velocity of the pitched ball (I.2, revolution per second [rps]), and the vertical angle of the pitched ball immediately before impact (I.3, degrees [deg] ). Those deˆning swing motion were the velocity of the bat head immediately before impact (I.4, m/s), the vertical direction of the bat swing immediately before impact (I.5; deg), the angular velocity of the bat around its long axis (called the``rolling angular velocity''; I.6, deg/s), and the angular velocity of the bat's long axis (called the``swing angular velocity''; I.7, deg/s). Additionally, variables deˆning the impact between ball and bat were the site of ball impact (called the``position of ball impact''; I.8, mm), the under-cut distance determined as the vertical inclination angle of the line of impact (named as``LOI angle''; I.9, deg), horizontal bat angle (I.10, deg), and vertical bat angle (I.11, deg) ( Figure 3) . The LOI angle was taken as positive when the center of the ball was above the midline of the bat. Horizontal bat angle was deˆned as the angle between the projection of the bat to the horizontal plane and the x-axis (which is parallel to the ground at impact). Impacts made by the striking surface of bat facing the left side were taken as positive. Vertical bat angle was deˆned as the inclination angle of the bat-head on the vertical plane at impact, and the direction of the bat-head on the vertical plane was expressed as positive ( Figure 3 ). 
Simulation analysis
To thoroughly analyze various impact conditions and their eŠect according to the direction of the batted ball, the models described earlier were used to analyze the direction and velocity of the batted ball by systematically changing three parameters: horizontal bat angle (I.10), vertical bat angle (I.11) and LOI angle (I.9) (Figure 3) . Speciˆcally, simulation analysis was performed using 1,944 diŠerent combinations of horizontal bat angle (-31 to 20 deg in steps of 3 deg, giving 18 diŠerent angles), vertical bat angle (0-51 at intervals of 3 deg, 18 diŠer-ent angles), and LOI angle (5-30 deg at intervals of 5 deg, 6 diŠerent angles) (18×18×6＝1,944) at impact. The range of the horizontal or vertical bat angle was approximately 10 deg larger than the range used in opposite-ˆeld hitting experiments conducted by Kidokoro and Yanai (2015) . Other input parameters (I.1 through I.7) were identical to those used in those earlier experiments. For all analysis, longitudinal position (i.e., the X ? -component) of ball impact was set at the``sweet spot'' of the bat (I.8＝692 mm). Table 1 shows the input values used in simulation analysis.
In the study by Kidokoro and Yanai (2015) , 16 university baseball players attempted to score opposite-ˆeld hits against machine-pitched balls and produced 146 batted balls that traveled 40 m. Of those, 116 attempts with position of ball impact near the sweet spot (604  I.8  730) and LOI angle 30 deg were taken as data here. The values measured for these 116 attempts immediately prior to impact were used as input values (I.1 through I.11) in simulation, and the simulation outputs showing the movement of batted ball after impact were compared with actual measured values.
Output variables of the simulation
Values re‰ecting the condition of the ball after impact, such as the velocity of the batted ball (O.1, m/s), launch angle (O.2, deg), and the horizontal direction of the batted ball (called the``horizontal angle of the batted ball''; O.3, deg; 0 deg is the centerline with rightˆeld as negative) were used as output variables from the simulation (Figure 3) . In this study, the range of both horizontal and vertical bat angles was increased by approximately 10 deg from the range obtained in the study of opposite-ˆeld hitting by Kidokoro and Yanai (2015) . Even though some simulation results contained foul balls that fell over the back fence or landed in the foul territory nearˆrst base, most batted balls were fair balls and thus alive (or in play). Therefore, horizontal angle of the batted ball (O.3, deg) was estimated using the velocity of the batted ball immediately after impact to identify attempts with balls having direction within -45 to 0 deg. For the output values that were the targets of analysis, the maximum velocity of the batted ball in diŠerent combinations of horizontal and vertical bat angles and the launch angle and horizontal angle of the batted ball at maximum velocity were presented as results.
Results and Discussion
Validity of the simulation model
There was a signiˆcant correlation between measured values and simulation outputs for the velocity of the batted ball (r＝0.837, p＜0.01), launch angle (r＝0.919, p＜0.01), and horizontal angle of the batted ball (r＝0.865, p＜0.01). The simulation outputs were signiˆcantly lower than the measured values for the velocity of the batted ball (diŠerence: 1.3±1.4 m/s), launch angle (diŠerence: 8.2±4.1 deg), and horizontal angle of the batted ball (diŠerence: -4.5±4.2 deg) ( Table 2) . Nonlinear mechanical properties, such as the friction of coe‹-cient between the bat and the ball and the Young's modulus of the ball, may be factors contributing to the gap between measured values and simulation outputs. These mechanical properties were set as constant values in simulation, but in actual batting Figure 4 Relation between the simulation outputs and the measured values (true values).
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Maximizing the Batted Ball Velocity in Opposite Field Hitting attempts, the normal force exerted on the ball by the bat and the strain on the ball may vary with batting conditions, such as the site of bat-ball impact and speed of the swing. This variation will aŠect the friction coe‹cient and Young's modulus and thereby generate diŠerences between the measured values and the simulation outputs. Of all simulation outputs, launch angle is particularly vulnerable to several mechanical properties, and often produced errors. In the simulation model, launch angle is calculated from the angle generated by two components of velocity: one parallel and another perpendicular to the line of impact. The parallel and perpendicular components aŠect the Young's modulus and friction, respectively, generating errors through the modiˆcation of these two mechanical components. Despite the generation of some errors, a signiˆcant correlation was found between measured values and simulation outputs, suggesting that the present simulation model can be used to analyze batting output under various conditions and to perform experiments in line with the purpose of this study. Errors involved in the velocity of the batted ball and horizontal angle of the batted ball were not large in practice, but regression analysis was performed to make corrections and to improve the accuracy of analysis (Figure 4) . The regression slope was almost 1.0 for the velocity of the batted ball (y＝1.0001x＋4×10 -4 ), launch angle (y＝0.9999x-6×10 -5 ), and horizontal angle of the batted ball (y＝0.9999x-5×10
-5 ), suggesting that this regression analysis mainly corrected the y- Figure 5 Maximum velocity of the batted ball (a) and LOI angle (b) with which the maximum velocity of the batted ball was attained for each combination of horizontal and vertical bat angle. intercept (correction of the diŠerence in the mean values of simulation outputs and measured values). Accordingly, it was possible to estimate measured values with a su‹cient degree of accuracy by performing regression analysis on outputs generated by the 3D simulation model used in this study. From this point forward, values that have been corrected via regression analysis are shown.
Horizontal and vertical bat angles at impact and the maximum attainable ball velocity
In analysis using the diŠerent combinations of horizontal and vertical bat angles, the maximum velocity of the batted ball (Figure 5a ) and the accompanying LOI angle ( Figure 5b At 39.5 m/s, the horizontal angle was -10 to -1 deg when a ball was hit toward the centerˆeld, -19 to -7 deg in the direction of the right-centerˆeld, and -25 to -13 deg in the direction of the far-right eld. In all cases, the striking surface of the bat was turned toward rightˆeld (I.10,＜0 deg). At 39.5 m/s, LOI angle was small (5 to 10 deg) in all cases. Figure 6 shows the relation between the horizontal bat angle and the horizontal angle of the batted ball when the velocity of the batted ball exceeded 39.5 m/s. It is clear from theseˆndings that the velocity of the batted ball is maximized when LOI angle is in the range of 5 to 10 deg, which is close to head-on collision on the cross-sectional plane, and when the ball is hit toward rightˆeld at an angle of 1.6±1.1 times the horizontal bat angle. 
Changes in the properties of batted balls with an increasing under-cut distance
We analyzed the eŠect of diŠerent under-cut distances on the properties of the batted ball when the horizontal and vertical bat angles at impact were kept constant. This analysis simulates hitting with the horizontal and vertical bat anglesˆxed at -7 and 27 deg, respectively, which correspond to the mean values of experimental data (Figures 5 and 7) .
The direction of batted balls was slightly right of centerˆeld (-12 deg) when LOI angle was at 10 deg, in the right-centerˆeld (-22 deg) for LOI angle at 20 deg, and in the far-rightˆeld (-34 deg) for LOI angle at 30 deg (Figure 7) . Accordingly, LOI angle increased with direction, even when the bat angles wereˆxed, and the batted ball ‰ew more to the right as it was hit closer to the lower side. As shown by Kidokoro and Yanai (2015) , the mechanism of such changes involves (i) lowering the gripend of the bat below the head (vertical bat angle of 27 deg) and (ii) hitting the lower part of the ball with the superior aspect of the bat. Doing so, righthanded batters hit line drives and ‰y balls in the direction of rightˆeld. Furthermore, although the velocity of the batted ball decreases as LOI angle increases, the launch angle simultaneously increases ( Figure 7 ). This suggests that it is possible to quantiˆably verify an observed phenomenon: batted balls that are slower and ‰y higher in the upward direction can be produced by hitting the lower part of the ball, regardless of the orientation of the bat. This agrees with a study by McBeath et al. (2008) of the batted ball in center-ˆeld hitting.
EŠect on the batted ball of changing the vertical bat angle and under-cut distance
We analyzed the eŠect on the batted ball from changing the vertical bat angle and under-cut distance whileˆxing the at-impact horizontal bat angle. This analysisˆxes the striking surface of the bat Figure 8 Speed and direction of the batted ball attainable with a given horizontal bat angle (＝09 ). Alteration of the vertical bat angle and LOI angle enables the batter to project the ball toward a wide range with a variety of speeds.
as being toward centerˆeld (horizontal bat angle of -1 deg) ( Figure 5 ). Theˆgure shows that even when the ball is hit by the bat with the striking surface facing the centerˆeld, it is possible to hit balls in any of the three directions (the centerˆeld, rightcenterˆeld, and the far-rightˆeld) by changing the combinations of vertical bat angle and LOI angle. Speciˆcally, it is possible to hit a ball with velocity 31.5 to 40.0 m/s in the direction of centerˆeld by using a LOI angle of 5 to 30 deg, with velocity 31.5 to 38.0 m/s in the direction of the right-centerˆeld by using a LOI angle of 15 to 30 deg, and a ball having a velocity of 31.0-34.0 m/s in the direction of the far-rightˆeld by using a LOI angle of 25 to 30 deg. Additionally, for each directions, LOI angle for the highest ball velocity decreases as the vertical bat angle increases, suggesting that batted balls tend to be high-speed line drives when the bat-head points down. Although this simulation used a horizontal bat angle of -1 deg, similar tendencies were observed with other horizontal bat angles ( Figure 5) . Figure 8 shows the range of horizontal angle of the batted balls that can be achieved by diŠerent combinations of vertical bat angle and LOI angle when the striking surface of the bat was turned to the centerˆeld. In attempts with the bat facing the centerˆeld, the ball ‰ies toward the right-centerˆe ld only when the vertical bat angle exceeds 15 deg; it ‰ies toward the far-rightˆeld when the vertical bat angle exceeds 35 deg. The boundary in thê gure denotes the combinations of LOI angle and vertical bat angle that produced batted balls at 0, -15, -30, and -45 deg. To hit balls in a predetermined direction using a bat facing the centerˆeld, it is necessary to increase LOI angle when the vertical bat angle is close to 0 deg or to bring LOI angle closer to 0 deg as the vertical bat angle increases. In other words, it is possible to hit balls in speciˆed directions in opposite-ˆeld hitting with a bat whose striking surface is turned to the centerˆeld, if balls are hit at the lower part when the bat does not have a large downward angle; alternatively, the ball can be hit near the center when the bat-head does have a large downward angle. This suggests that batted balls can be hit in both directions by taking advantage of the tradeoŠ between vertical bat angle and LOI angle. Additionally, it was veriˆed that highspeed line drives with a small launch angle become more likely to be produced as LOI angle approaches to 0 deg. Theseˆndings suggest that the diŠerent combinations of vertical bat angle and under-cut distance generate batted balls with diŠerent properties even for a common direction. 
Generalization ofˆndings for baseball players in theˆeld
We discuss some implications of the aboveˆnd-ings using situations that may occur in real baseball games. Adjustable range of horizontal bat angle is often limited according to the velocity and course of the pitched ball. Even when this is the case, it is possible to hit balls to the oppositeˆeld by adjusting the vertical bat angle and under-cut distance. For example, when a swing is initiated too early because the batter failed to wait longer for a slow-pitch ball, position of ball impact will be closer to the pitcher, creating a large horizontal bat angle. The batted ball will be projected toward the leftˆeld if undercut distance is small, but swing at a typical vertical bat angle (27 deg) allows hitting line drives or ‰y balls in the direction of centerˆeld and right-center eld by increasing under-cut distance (i.e., by hitting lower on the ball). Furthermore, when the vertical bat angle is large, it may be possible to hit balls to the far-rightˆeld.
The range of vertical bat angles that a batter can adjust may be limited depending on the height of the pitched balls, but even so, opposite-ˆeld hitting is feasible by adjusting the horizontal bat angle and under-cut distance. For example, when hitting balls pitched high, the vertical bat angle must be lowered, limiting the range of under-cut distances that enables opposite-ˆeld hitting. However, by adjusting the horizontal bat angle, batters can still perform opposite-ˆeld hitting in the intended direction. Conversely, the vertical bat angle is increased when hitting balls pitched low, and this substantially expands the range of horizontal angles that the batted balls might be launched to, which, in turn, reduces the range of under-cut distances that enable opposite-ˆeld hitting. In this case, opposite-ˆeld hitting is possible regardless of the magnitude or orientation of the horizontal bat angle. Therefore, even when the adjustable range of horizontal bat angle is limited due to the speed or course of the pitched ball, the batter can hit a line drive or ‰y ball in the opposite-ˆeld direction by hitting the ball at the optimum under-cut distance for the vertical bat angle. When the vertical bat angle is limited due to the height of ball, the batter can perform oppositeeld hitting in an intended direction by primarily adjusting the horizontal bat angle.
As practical examples, Table 3 shows measurement data from a study using a professional baseball player. From various data, attempts with identical vertical bat angles and the LOI angles but diŠerent horizontal bat angles were extracted in Comparison A, whereas those with identical horizontal and vertical bat angles but diŠerent LOI angles were extracted in Comparison B. Using data from these attempts, we veriˆed that when the horizontal bat angle is small, balls tend to head toward rightˆeld, and when LOI angle is large, balls tend to be hit upward and ‰y toward rightˆeld at a slower velocity. It should be noted that the attempts compared here showed diŠerences in other properties of the batted ball, not just horizontal angle of the batted ball, mainly because the position of ball impact (I.8) diŠered by 70 mm at most. In analysis based on actual measurement data, it is di‹cult to extract factors independently from those impact conditions aŠecting the direction of the batted ball, due to diŠerent swing features between attempts. However, we were able to verity theˆndings of this simulation study by comparing diŠerent impact conditions that were independent from the speciˆc features of swing. From these results, we conˆrm that the direction of the bat and the undercut distance are important factors that together determine how the batted ball behaves after impact.
In this study, analysis data were obtained from hitting attempts using a pitching machine that pro-duced fastballs with the axis of rotation being almost parallel to the x-axis (Figure 3) . However, when the slope of the axis is changed, even if other conditions are kept constant, it is likely that the velocity of batted balls will be diŠerent due primarily to the diŠerence in the direction in which frictional force acts. This suggests that theˆndings of this study may not be comparable to those obtained in studies using balls having a diŠerent rotational axis, and therefore, the presentˆndings should be generalized for hitting attempts using fastballs that spin backward, in relation to the direction of movement, around the axis perpendicular to the axis of rotation.
Summary
In this study, using an elastic model, we developed a method for 3D impact simulation and investigated the optimal combination of the direction of the bat (horizontal and vertical bat angles) and the under-cut distance (represented by LOI angle) in opposite-ˆeld hitting. Ourˆndings showed the following:
1. To hit a ball in a predetermined direction at the highest velocity attainable in opposite-ˆeld hitting, it is necessary to set the horizontal bat angle to approximately 60z of the intended angle of opposite-ˆeld hitting and then to either hit the ball head-on or hit with a relatively small under-cut distance (LOI angle of 5-10 deg).
2. As under-cut distance increases, the batted ball is directed farther into rightˆeld, 3. Even when the striking surface of the bat is facing the direction of centerˆeld at impact, it is possible to send the batted ball to any place in right eld. 4. Vertical bat angle and LOI angle have a tradeoŠ relationship when aiming to hit balls toward a given direction.
